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Lecture Saturday 4pm Everglades room

Lecture Sunday 10am Key Largo room

PRODUCER’S NOTE

NEWLIFE EXPO

Hello NEWLIFERS,
For Over thirty years NEWLIFE has been instrumental
in opening up people’s minds to all possibilities by
bringing experts from around the world in the fields of
holistic health, spirituality, consciousness and human
potential, showcasing over 100 innovative cutting-edge
exhibitors and speakers for over 28 years
For only $15 in advance for the day or $25 in advance for the whole
weekend you will be able to attend three lectures going on every hour
for these two days. Some of the keynotes are Dr. Robert Young, Dr.
Joel Wallach, Brian Clement, Maureen St. Germain, Gail Thackray and
Jill Jackson.
Visit the 60 exhibit booths (most of which you will only see at
NEWLIFE EXPO and sample their products and share their knowledge.
Listen to the music of Daniela DeMari and the Amazing Sound Bath
Concert Extravaganza as you meet thousands of like-minded people. For
a special treat don’t miss the Goddess Ceremony Celebration with the
extraordinary angelic Goddess dancers led by the quintessential Lisa
Lumiere at the end of the Goddess Panel.
Take a weekend out of your ordinary life and enjoy an extraordinary
world of possibilities. Who knows, you might even fall in love. One thing
I can promise is that your life will never be the same.
For preregistration discounts or to exhibit, lecture or volunteer, email
me at mark@newlifeexpo.com
Gold VIP Weekend Pass $100 in Advance ($125 at the door). Special
events $20, Daniela DeMari concert $20.
Om Shalom

FEBRUARY 15&16,2020
Saturday & Sunday 10am-7pm

BOCA RATON • FLORIDA
DOUBLETREE HILTON BOCA/DEERFIELD HOTEL
100 Fairway Drive • Deerfield Beach
One Block from Exit 42B (Hillsboro) on I-95

www.NewLifeExpo.com
EXPO INFORMATION :

516-897-0900

Exhibition Hall, Lectures and Panels
are Free with Day Pass.
Maureen St. Germain, Gail Thackray,
Jill Jackson and Dr. Robert Young
Special Events have Additional Fees.
Daniela DeMari and Sound Healing
concerts have Additional fees.

Mark Becker

PRE-REGISTRATION
PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 12, 2020 at 6pm

NEWLIFE EXPO
BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

DAY PASS INCLUDES
UNLIMITED LECTURES, PANELS, CLASSES
QTY.
TYPE
COST
____ GOLD VIP PASS: $ 100 IN ADVANCE ($ 125 AT DOOR) .............. $ _____
EXHIBIT HALL, UNLIMITED LECTURES, PANELS, CLASSES, CONCERTS
PLUS FRONT ROW SEATING FOR EVERYTHING

FEBRUARY 15 & 16, 2020
SENIOR CITIZENS (65 & over) and STUDENTS (21 & under)
WITH ID:
Weekend Pass: $ 25 Saturday OR Sunday: $ 15 EACH DAY
GOLD VIP PASS:$ 100 SPECIAL EVENTS: $ 20 Concerts: $ 30
SENIORS MUST REGISTER AT THE DOOR ONLY

REGISTRATION ONLINE
at www.NewLifeExpo.com
or through PayPal at mark@newlifemag.com
REFUND POLICY: All speakers have been confirmed at the time of this printing. The Expo is not responsible for subsequent cancellations. In the unlikely
event that a workshop is cancelled or filled to capacity your workshop pass
may be used for any other workshop. Doors for workshops close 30 minutes
after the workshop begins. Latecomers are not permitted.

516-897-0900

____ WEEKEND PASS: $ 25 IN ADVANCE ($ 30 AT DOOR) .................. $ _____
EXHIBIT HALL, UNLIMITED LECTURES, PANELS, CLASSES
____ DAY PASS (SAT OR SUN ): $ 15 IN ADVANCE ($ 20 AT DOOR) ...... $ _____
EXHIBIT HALL, UNLIMITED LECTURES, PANELS, CLASSES

____
____
____
____

TWO HOUR SPECIAL EVENTS:
$ 20 IN ADVANCE ($ 25 AT DOOR) SPACE LIMITED
REQUIRES DAY PASS, WEEKEND PASS
MAUREEN ST. GERMAIN (SATURDAY 2PM KEY LARGO ROOM) .. $ _____
GAIL THACKRAY (SATURDAY 5PM HILLSBORO ROOM) .............. $ _____
JILL JACKSON (SUNDAY 12PM KEY LARGO ROOM)................... $ _____
DR. ROBERT YOUNG (SUNDAY 2PM EVERGLADES ROOM) ......... $ _____
CONCERTS:

REQUIRES DAY PASS, WEEKEND PASS OR GOLD VIP PASS
____ DANIELA DEMARI (SATURDAY 6:30PM CORAL ROOM) ............... $ _____
$ 20 IN ADVANCE ($ 25 AT DOOR)
____ SOUND BATH (SUNDAY 5:30PM CORAL ROOM) ....................... $ _____
$ 10 IN ADVANCE ($ 12 AT DOOR)
NO REFUNDS ALL SALES FINAL
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TOTAL $ _____

Lecture Saturday 3pm Hillsboro room
Special Event Sunday 12pm Key Largo room

E X H I B I T O R S
EXHIBITOR

BOOTH NUMBER

EXHIBITOR

3RD EYE THERMOGRAPHY HOLISTIC CENTER ...................table 7
ADVANCED BEAUTY ........................................................................301

KAT JAMES TOTAL TRANSFORMATION ................................table 1
KI FITNESS AMERICA .....................................................................904
KITCHEN CRAFT .............................................................................204
LIFEWAVE .........................................................................................102

Advanced Beauty was founded with one principal in mind - to develop and deliver safest and
most effective anti-aging facial products to consumers accross the globe. Our beauty spa and
online store proudly offers Zero Gravity systems of LED light therapy for facial skin rejuvenation. We also have a wide variety of natural and FDA cleared solutions and creams by
Celestolite. Stop by for free samples and demonstration by our professional team.

Ancha Baumann honored YOUR personal LifeWave Distributor. Historical breakthrough in stem
cell rejuvenation 100% natural 100+patents/medical research you will be glad you did!707354-2787Check this out : www.LiveYounger,Www.LifeWave.com/VibrantWellness, NOW.
VibrantWellness@gmail.com

ANCIENT SPA VOYAGE .................................................................. 802
Ancient Spa Voyage is an exquisite journey into sacred healing methods from the Ages. Gina
Michael, an Internationally known psychic using cards and her unique gift, administers acupuncture, foot reflexology & aromatherapy. Products offered are 2,000-6,000MG of CBD herbal wrap
bath powder for a weight loss of 3-5 lbs. (646) 415-2208. ancientspavoyage@gmail.com

LIQUID BIOCELL COLLAGEN .........................................................302
Natural, patented and clinically tested super-ingredient called Liquid BioCell Collage. Natural
Cartilage Regeneration and Wrinkle Removal. No additives or preservatives. Over 90% bioavailable. The only source of collagen and hyaluronic acid that body recognizes and utilizes as its
own. Awarded 7 patents and numerous industry awards! YoungJointsAndSkin.com Dr. Grazyna
Pajunen 561-350-0096 grazyna@beauty-and-health-from-within.com

AKASHIC RECORD READINGS - AKASHAMAN ...........................303
Your Akashic Record is the journey of your soul from the beginning. Jason helps you reconnect with your SuperPowers, learn about your Soul Group of origin and uncover past lives.
Actionable, practical information that you can use to improve your life immediately. Readings
are recorded. Jason Antalek - akashaman.com

LIVING FOODS INSTITUTE .............................................................103
LOVE CHINESE MEDICINE..............................................................603
MAGNETUDE JEWELRY ..................................................................101

ANN WIGMORE NATURAL HEALTH INSTTITUTE .......................202
ATLANTIC INSTITUTE OF ORIENTAL MEDICINE ......................table

Bio- energetic EMF protection stunningly beautiful interchangeable genuine gemstone and
crystal jewelry for men, women and fur- babies! Change your TUDE to match your attitude!
Scientifically and kinesiology tested! If you use a cell phone, computer, or live on this WIFI
planet, you need this! www.magnetudejewelry.com/gemgirl (718)268-6634

A college for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Avalon. come visit our booth & get a free
tongue & pulse diagnosis & discuss your health and wellbeing.Our school is located in Ft.
Lauderdale and our intern clinic is open to the public.Call 954-763- 9840 for appointment.
www.atom/edu

MAUREEN ST GERMAIN & AKASHIC RECORDS ........................601

BARRY HELM ...................................................................................804
BE STRONG AND CONFIDENT ...................................................... 303

Maureen St. Germain is a prolific teacher and facilitator of spiritual knowledge for contemporary life. She continually develops tools to support individuals in their personal expansion, is
the author of five books translated into five languages, and the composer and voice of dozens
of guided meditations. To receive Maureen’s monthly blog and free meditation visit www.maureenstgermain.com/blog

Richelle Kemper, Restoration Master Energy Healer.Feel stronger, healthier and more confident
with an energetic healing that includes: restoring your chakra into full radiance, a ‘soft’ cord
cutting of energy draining cords, opening your 16 lotus petal energy gateways and then
anchoring in Divine Energy. Testimonial: ‘…she uses her skills creatively, gently, kindly and
professionally…this was a transformational experience.’

MEDICINE WIND MUSIC ..............................................................table
MIRANDA’S COVE .........................................................................table
MISSISSIPPI MEDIUM JILL JACKSON ......................................1004
NATURAL ACTION TECHNOLOGIES .............................................703
PH MIRACLE - DR. ROBERT YOUNG............................................104
PSYCHIC MEDIUM JOAN CARRA............................................table 4

BOCA HEALING CENTER.................................................................502
CAROLE RAMSAY, SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT ............table by door
CHANNELING & INTUITIVE HEALING ........................................table
DOTERRA LIVE FOR OILS ..............................................................001
ELANA KAPLOVE D.C. ........................................................table F Sat
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC LAI ..............................................................702

Joan reads from only a half a deck of playing cards, palms, numerology and can also contact
those of have passed. She is highly intuitive and relays the messages she sees and hears. Her
compassionate and upbeat advice has helped and healed many people. Authors have recommended her in their own books and articles.

Lai is a Medium, Psychic, Past Life Reader, Animal Communicator, Spiritual Advisor. Winner of
the awards for: "Best Psychic& Best Pet Psychic" 832-646-3297. lai_u_99@yahoo.com

PURIUM HEALTH PRODUCTS .......................................................901

F.M’S AROMATHERAPY ..................................................................503

Natural, patented and clinically tested super-ingredient called Liquid BioCell Collagen. natural
cartilage Regeneration and Wrinkle Removal. No additives or preservatives. Over 90% bioavailable. the only source of collagen and hyaluronic acid theat the body recognizes and utilizes as
its own. Awarded 7 patents and numerous inducstry awards! EffectiveCollagen.com Dr.
Garzyna Pajunen 561-350-0096. info@effectivecollagen.com

Dr. Ratan's AROMATANTRA offers Aromatherapy Products for SKIN, HAIR, WELLNESS,
VASTU (Aura Cleanser), CHAKRA Healing Anointments, WANDS & Rare Crystals of MOLDAVITE, LARIMAR, Yellow Topaz, Watermelon Tourmaline etc. EXOTIC oils of Blue LOTUS,
ROSE, JASMINE, SANDALWOOD Post Expo Workshop & Sessions on CHAKRAS HEALING with
AROMATHERAPY with Lymph Drainage. web site - www.aromatantra.com

RELAX FAR INFRARED SAUNAS AND LAMPS ...........................403

GAIL THACKRAY ....................................................................................
HEALTH + BEAUTY CONNECTION .................................................501
HEALTHYLINE ...................................................................................401

ARelax Far-Infrared Sauna Free 5-10 minute sessions. Research (65 years) and testimonials on
Far-Infrared Energy indicate Increased Circulation, Pain/Inflammation reduction, helpful with
Fibromyalgia, Lyme, Cancer, High Blood-pressure, diabetes, Relaxation, Invigoration, sleep,
Prettier Skin, & spiritual attunement. www.relaxsaunas.com / 650 You-tube Testimonials. 626200-8454 / moment98@aol.com / Relax Far-Infrared Saunas and Lamps. Acu-Masseur
Massagers, Color therapy and Natural Vision Therapy Glasses.

HealthyLine is a New York-based health and wellness brand producing innovative heat therapy
products. Each model blends a combination of natural gemstones, far infrared rays, negative ions,
pulsed electromagnetic fields, and photon light to provide chronic pain relief, detoxification, deep
relaxation, and much more. Discover the perfect device for you or your business today!

SHIWA YOGA ....................................................................................902
THE REVITALIZER, SHERI KAPLAN ............................................1003
UPPER CERVICAL INSTITUTE OF FLORIDA .........................table D
WATER WORKS 4U.COM ................................................................201

HEART THEMES ...............................................................................402
HIPPOCRATES HEALTH INSTITUTE ..............................................602
HIS WORK MY HANDS CHIROPRACTIC ......................................203
INFINITELY NATURAL .....................................................................304

Est. 1999. The best in training in Ascension, Contact & Power Sites Training, UFO disclosure,
Egypt tours. Australia tours, Mystery school training, Destiny Readings. Meta-Physics.
Available in UK, Japan, Australia, USA, Egypt. Contact & Ascension combine for revolutionaryevolution and contribution for a new Earth. Contact info@traceyash.com

Infinitely Natural™ is a boutique line of all natural skincare infusions including balms, butters,
creams, perfumes and more. Carefully and uniquely, small batch created with the highest and
most sought after rich ingredients from all over the globe. Come experience firsthand how your
skin will drink in these secret formulas. Vibrant. Glow. Smooth. www.Infinitely-Natural.com

WELLNESS ADVANTAGE ................................................................801
WOMBMAN’S NEST ...............................................................................
YOUNGEVITY/DEAD DOCTORS DONT LIE! .................................701

INSPIRATIONS..................................................................................104
JOY JOURNEY OF YOU ...................................................................803

Come see Brandy Brogdon and Dr. Joel Wallach and learn about the 90 essential nutrients your
body needs to thrive Brandy94health@gmail.com, 615.389.7733 94health.Youngevity.com

Energy Healing Balance your chakras through sound, color, and aromatherapy -Chimes and Light
Bed. Find your personal sounds - Buy the chimes right for you. Visit our booth we carry - Tibetan
Bowls, Chimes, Aromatherapy oils, Buddas, Malas, candles and more. joyjourneyofyou.com

516-897-0900

BOOTH NUMBER

ZILIS FULL SPECTRUM CBD .......................................................table
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Lecture Saturday 3pm verglades room

Free Workshop Sunday 4pm Hillsboro room

S P E A K E R S
SPEAKER

ROOM

SPEAKER

ANTALEK, JASON
Lecture Sunday 5pm....................................................Key Largo
BAUMANN, ANCHA
Lecture Sunday 11am....................................................Hillsboro
BECKER, MARK
Lecture Sunday 12pm..........................................................Coral
BRANSON, PAULA
Lecture Saturday 11am................................................Key Largo
BRAUSER, SUSAN
Lecture Saturday 12pm .......................................................Coral
CAPPELMAN, ERIKA
Lecture Sunday 11am.................................................Everglades
CARRA, JOAN
Lecture Saturday 11am..................................................Hillsboro
CASTILLO, JADE
Lecture Saturday 5pm ................................................Everglades
CLEMENT, DR. BRIAN
Lecture Saturday 1pm ...................................................Hillsboro
CLEMENT, ANNA
Lecture Sunday 1pm......................................................Hillsboro
DAHNE, JILL
Lecture Saturday 4pm ...................................................Hillsboro
Lecture Sunday 4pm....................................................Key Largo
DALFEN, LAYNE
Lecture Saturday 12pm ..............................................Everglades
Free Workshop Saturday 5pm .....................................Key Largo
DE MARI , DANIELA
Concert Saturday 6:30pm....................................................Coral
FURANO-LYNCH, BETH
Lecture Saturday 4pm ................................................Everglades
Lecture Sunday 10am ..................................................Key Largo
GELB, LANA
Lecture Saturday 10am................................................Key Largo
GODDESS PANEL
Sunday 3pm ........................................................................Coral
GOODGOLD, PETER
Lecture Saturday 2pm ................................................Everglades
JACKSON, JILL
Lecture Saturday 3pm ...................................................Hillsboro
Special Event Sunday 12pm ........................................Key Largo
JAMES, KAT
Lecture Saturday 6pm ................................................Everglades
Lecture Sunday 12pm....................................................Hillsboro
JOSEPH, SCOTT
Lecture Saturday 12pm .................................................Hillsboro
KAPLAN, SHERI
Lecture Saturday 10am...............................................Everglades
KEMPER, RICHELLE
Lecture Saturday 4pm..................................................Key Largo
Lecture Sunday 3pm....................................................Key Largo
LOVE, GEORGE
Lecture Saturday 10am..................................................Hillsboro
Lecture Sunday 10am....................................................Hillsboro
516-897-0900

ROOM

MARIN, CAROLYN
Lecture Sunday 12pm.................................................Everglades
MICHAEL, GINA
Lecture Saturday 11am........................................................Coral
NORMAN, LAURA
Lecture Sunday 2pm............................................................Coral
NUTRITION PANEL
Saturday 3pm ......................................................................Coral
PAJUNEN, DR. GRAZYNA
Lecture Saturday 12pm................................................Key Largo
Lecture Sunday 2pm....................................................Key Largo
RATAN, RAVI
Lecture Saturday 1pm..................................................Key Largo
REICHMAN, ILENE
Lecture Sunday 3pm....................................................Key Largo
SESSLER, DONNAREYNA
Lecture Sunday 1pm...................................................Everglades
SHARBETT
Lecture Saturday 3pm ................................................Everglades
Free Workshop Sunday 4pm .........................................Hillsboro
SILIDKER, VAL
Lecture Sunday 1pm............................................................Coral
SOUNDBATH HEALING
Concert Sunday 5:30pm ......................................................Coral
ST. GERMAIN, MAUREEN
Lecture Saturday 1pm .........................................................Coral
Special Event Saturday 2pm ........................................Key Largo
STONE, DR. JANICE
Lecture Sunday 6pm...................................................Everglades
STRANGE UNIVERSE PANEL
Sunday 10am.......................................................................Coral
SURMOUNT, KAROLYN
Lecture Sunday 11am ..................................................Key Largo
THACKRAY, GAIL
Lecture Saturday 2pm .........................................................Coral
Special Event Saturday 5pm ..........................................Hillsboro
Free Workshop Sunday 2pm .........................................Hillsboro
TILLETT, SANDRA
Class Yoga Saturday 10am ..................................................Coral
TORTORELLI, GEORGE
Lecture Saturday 11am...............................................Everglades
UBBERUD, LAI
Lecture Saturday 1pm ................................................Everglades
WALLACH, DR. JOEL
Lecture Saturday 5pm .........................................................Coral
Lecture Sunday 4pm...................................................Everglades
WILSON, PHILLIP
Lecture Sunday 5pm...................................................Everglades
YOUNG, DR. ROBERT
Lecture Saturday 2pm ...................................................Hillsboro
Special Event Sunday 2pm .........................................Everglades
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Lecture Saturday 1pm Coral room
Special Event Saturday 2pm Key Largo room

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

FEBRUARY 15

CORAL
ROOM

10am

Sandra
Tillet
YOGA CLASS

FEBRUARY 16

EVERGLADES

HILLSBORO

KEY LARGO

Sheri
Kaplan

George
Love

Lana
Gelb

10am

ROOM

ROOM

CORAL

ROOM

HILLSBORO

KEY LARGO

Gorge
Love

Beth
Furano-Lynch

Erika
Cappleman

Ancha
Baumann

Karolyn
Surmount

Mark
Becker

Carolyn
Marin

Kat
James

Donnareyna
Sessler

Anna
Clement

ROOM

STRANGE
UNIVERSE
PANEL

11am

Gina
Michael

George
Tortorelli

Joan
Carra

Paula
Branson

11am

12pm

Susan
Brauser

Layne
Dalfen

Scott
Joseph

Dr. Grazyna
Pajunen

12pm

1pm

Maureen
St. Germain

Lai
Ubberud

Dr. Brian
Clement

Ravi
Ratan

1pm

Val
Silidker

2pm

Gail
Thackray

Peter
Goodgold

Dr. Robert
Young

2pm

Laura
Norman

Jill
Jackson

SPECIAL EVENT

Sharbett

Jill
Dahne

Richelle
Kemper

3pm

4pm

NUTRITION
PANEL
You Are
What You Eat

Beth
Furano-Lynch

MAUREEN
ST. GERMAIN
3pm

EVERGLADES
ROOM

ROOM

DR. ROBERT
YOUNG

GAIL
THACKRAY

SPECIAL EVENT

FREE WORKSHOP

GODDESS
PANEL

Dr. Joel
Wallach

4pm

SHARBETT

ROOM

JILL
JACKSON
SPECIAL EVENT

Dr. Grazyna
Pajunen
Ilene
Reichman
Jill
Dahne

FREE WORKSHOP

5pm

Dr. Joel
Wallach

6pm
Daniela
DeMari
7pm

Jade
Castillo
Kat
James

GAIL
THACKRAY

LAYNE
DALFEN

SPECIAL EVENT

FREE WORKSHOP

6pm

Sound Bath
Healing
CONCERT
STARTS

5:30PM

Jason
Antalek

Dr. Janice
Stone

7pm

CONCERT
STARTS

Phillip
Wilson

5pm

6:30PM

FREE LECTURES: 45 minutes
FREE PANELS: 90 minutes
SPECIAL EVENTS: 105 minutes (ADDITIONAL COST)
516-897-0900
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FREE CLASS: 45 minutes
FREE WORKSHOPS: 105 minutes
CONCERTS: 90 minutes (ADDITIONAL COST)
www.NewLifeExpo.com

Lecture Saturday 4pm Hillsboro
Lecture Sunday 4pm Key Largo

S P E C I A L
Special Event Saturday 2pm Key Largo room

E V E N T S

Special Event Saturday 5pm Hillsboro room

MAUREEN ST. GERMAIN

GAIL THACKRAY

Connecting The Dots In 5D

Master Healer Course

Whatever happens in the fifth dimension
stays in the fifth dimension! You've connected the dots - and see the value of "noticing.
Can you imagine that the multi-dimensional
part of you could live fifth dimensionally? In
fact, what does life in 5D really mean? The
definition of ‚normal‚ changes daily! Now it’s time to learn productive and purposeful ways of being. It’s time for you to operate proactively within the new 5D paradigm. Learn how changing
your ways of thinking, doing and vibrating opens the portals of
light in YOU giving you easy access to the stargate into the fifth
dimension. The Ascension is not about you disappearing from
here ‚as much as it is you catching up with Earth and getting into
your fifth dimensional self and staying there! Explore tools to
help anchor you into fifth dimension. How to open the floodgates
into higher dimensions and learn to avoid patterns of dysfunction
that lock you into 3D.

You may have already learned Reiki or other
energy healing, however in this course we
will learn how to work on a deeper, more
intuitive level. Gail will be teaching and
demonstrating several types of healing,
including Psychic Surgery, Magnetic Healing
from the Philippines. The emphasis will be on being able to be
more fluid and allowing spiritual energies to work through you,
as well as receiving clear psychic messages and working as a
medical intuitive. Remove any past life blocks preventing you
from being the healer you want to be. Learn how to protect yourself so that you can work at this higher level without draining
your own energy or being compromised by negative energies.
VIPs and those who pay an additional $25 will receive an individual attunement from Gail for their level. Gail is a six generation Reiki Master and has worked with spiritual healers around
the world. Gail was given the Filipino energy and the ability to
transfer this from famed healer Ambrosio.

Special Event Sunday 12pm Key Largo room

Special Event Sunday 2pm Everglades room

JILL JACKSON

DR. ROBERT YOUNG

Mediumship Messages
To The Audience

New Methods For Whole Body
Non-Invasive Diagnostic
Testing Of The Blood,
Interstitial Fluids And
Intracellular Fluids

Join International Award Winning Psychic
Medium Jill M. Jackson, The Mississippi
Medium as she delivers messages from
departed loved ones to audience members.
Jill will be speaking to loved ones who have crossed over in a
Public Mediumship gallery style reading demonstration. Jill is an
Evidentiary Medium, meaning she will give specific evidence and
details about your loved ones such as personalities, cause of
death, physical appearances as well as other information that
only you would know. Gallery demonstrations are a wonderful
opportunity to experience the power of Evidential Mediumship
within a group of people. The purpose of this event is to provide
healing and offer confirmation that there is an Afterlife and that
the soul lives on after leaving the physical body. Attending this
event does not guarantee you a reading, however, messages will
often relate to many people in the room. Don't miss this exciting
opportunity to connect with a world-renowned Psychic Medium!

516-897-0900

Dr, Young will be educating you on the interstitial fluids of the Interstitium - the largest organ of the human
body. Dr. Young will demonstrate using 3-D Full Body Bio-Electro Scanning (FBBES), Full Body Thermography (FBT), Full Body
Ultrasound (FBU), Live Blood Analysis (LBA) and Dried Blood
Analysis (DBA) to Determine the Best Possible Strategy for Preventing and/or Reversing Any Sickness or Disease Condition and
to Monitor Effective Treatment Progress. Having a specialty in
cellular¬†nutrition, Dr. Young has devoted his life to researching
the true causes of "disease," subsequently developing "The New
Biology‚Ñ¢" to help people balance their life. In 1994, Dr. Young
discovered the biological transformation of red blood cells into
bacteria and bacteria to red blood cells. He has since documented several such transformations. He is the author of “The pH Miracle” selling more than 4.5 million copies
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Lecture Saturday 12pm Everglades room

Free Workshop Saturday 5pm Key Largo room

P A N E L S
Panel Saturday 3pm Coral room

NUTRITION PANEL
Dr. Robert Young, Brian Clement, Kat James,
Dr. Joel Wallach, Carolyn Marin

You Are What You Eat
Learn about how Nutrition,Superfoods, Raw Foods, Cleansing,
Acid-Alkaline Balance and Different Diets affect our emotional physical and spiritual health as our experts discuss how Nutrition has
emerged as an alternative and adjunctive therapy for virtually all areas of health care. Learn about how to choose a diet and what supplements to take. The nineties have shown that learning the proper diet and nutrient supplementation is the key to health. Medical
research has shown that nutrition is necessary in the prevention and treatment of cancer, heart disease and diabetes. The National Cancer
Institute has stated that over 30% of all cancers could be avoided through diet modification and as much as 90% could be prevented if
environmental carcinogens are avoided.‚Äù This is going to be a must see for the health conscious individual given by these leading
nutritionists. Remember ‚”You Are What You Eat.”T his is our most controversial panel.

Panel Sunday 10am Coral room

STRANGE UNIVERSE PANEL
Gail Thackray, Maureen St. Germain,
Lai Ubberud, Jill Dahne, Jill Jackson
Where are we going and where did we come from? What are
the real reasons for the events that are happening on the planet right now. This is a panel you will not want to miss. This is probably the first time that these incredible, unique, intelligent experts
have been in the same room together. So come early, hold on to your seats, and enjoy the show as you are going on a ride that you will
never forget. Meet and ask questions as Mark Becker, our one in a million emcee with his incredible vision into how we got here and
where we are going, Using their psychic abilities, their contacts with alien beings and remote viewing they will help you to change your
channel as you begin to understand what is really going on.

Panel Sunday 3pm Coral room

GODDESS PANEL
Lisa Lumiere, Lady Christopher
Barrett, Michele Alva,
Nataliya Becker, Terje Kulu,
Val Silidker
This panel explores the many aspects of being a goddess as well as dealing with goddesses in the areas of relationships, leadership
roles, sexuality, artistic expression, family, business, friendship, nurturing, compassion love and Spirituality... Conscious men are especially encouraged to attend as they are directly involved in the rise of the goddess!!. With the panel of Goddess‚Äôs you will rediscover
and reconnect with your inner Goddess... and learn together how to live as Goddesses. So ladies let our goddesses show you how to
open up and reclaim and surrender to the goddess within you and how you can attract the man you deserve to surrender to the goddess within you. So dear conscious men, if you want to open up your inner Goddess and learn how to treat your woman as a goddess
so they can treat you as the God u are. Please join us for a blissful and sacred journey.
The Goddess Panel will end with a thirty minute Goddess Ceremony Celebration with the extraordinary angelic Goddess Dancers
led by the quintessential Lisa Lumber.

516-897-0900
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Lecture Saturday 12pm Hillsboro room

Lecture Sunday 2pm Coral room

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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516-897-0900

S A T U R D A Y

10 AM - 12 PM
Lecture Saturday 10am Everglades room

Lecture Saturday 10am Hillsboro room

SANDRA TILLETT

SHERI KAPLAN

GEORGE LOVE

Vinyasa Yoga Class

Using Pendulums For Healing

TaiYoga Buddha Palm
Chi Cups Dance

Class Saturday 10am Coral room

Expect to move with your breath, as
we flow from one posture to another.
Perfect for everyone, this class
moves you through sun salutations,
standing and seated postures. All
guided by your breath, join us for a
50 minute moving meditation.
PLEASE BRING YOGA MAY.

Lecture Saturday 10am Key Largo room

Explore the world of a powerful Diagnostic tool, The Pendulum. Sheri‚ “The
Revitalizer” Kaplan will explain how to
use a pendulum as a Chakra diagnostic
tool for Healing & for Clarity in making
life decisions. You will learn how to
choose, calibrate & clean them, using other objects, how to
use it on self & others, & long distance. Bring own pendulum or weighted necklace. Sheri is an Energy, Sound &
TESLA Healer, Intuitive Coach, Reiki Master. www.sherikaplan.com/revitalizingtuesdays since 2005.

This practice will increase your skill in
spinning, hooping, staffing and juggling. Dr. Qi Love will lead us in moving
Chinese teacups in quarter circles to
enhance eye hand coordination, neuroplasticity, and proprioception. This is fun and challenges
both halves of your brain to work together. TaiYoga is the
Science of Body/Mind- a combo of Taichi, Yoga and
Qigong. George Dr Qi Love is a licensed primary care
physician since 1986. He is a doctor of Oriental Medicine,
master and lineage holder of Blue Dragon Immortal
Qigong.

Lecture Saturday 11am Coral room

Lecture Saturday 11am Everglades room

LANA GELB

GINA MICHAEL

GEORGE TORTORELLI

Wake Up Your Brain!

Opening The Ancient Portal

Medicine Wind Bamboo
Flutes & Music

Experiencing brain fog, memory loss
and more? Learn about the cuttingedge science of Neuroplasticity and
experience first-hand how you can
improve your cognition¬†in simple,
effective ways. The #1 health concern
in the US is Dementia and, not only is it largely preventable,
but the brain has the amazing capacity to improve at any
age! Learn the 5 functions of the brain and how to restore
neural pathways you lost, in a fun way, through great
music. You will leave uplifted and wanting more!

Learn How to Master and Apply techniques of Ancient Healing Arts from
Clairvoyance to Acupuncture, Food as
Cure, Temple Body Wrapping, Herbs
and Botanicals, Aromatherapy and
introducing a New Tarot Card spread!
An informative question and answer exchange where the
audience may ask Gina Michael an internationally
renowned Psychic and Clairvoyant to address your personal concerns. Amongst her predictions were the Twin
Towers and The Tsunami in Micronesia which occurred on
that precise day of her vision.

Lecture Saturday 11am Hillsboro room

Lecture Saturday 11am Key Largo room

Flute Maestro, George will demonstrate
many different bamboo flutes with
scales from around the world, and talk
about their different history & medicinal qualities on our mood and emotions.¬†He grows all the Bamboo and has been making
flutes for 40 years, and commenced expanding his growing flute collection with flutes of his own design. and has
played with Krishna Das, Deepak Chopra, Ritchie Havens &
others. At the end of the presentation there will a deep
meditation demonstrating the deeper Medicinal qualities of
the ancient Bamboo Flute.

Lecture Saturday 12pm Coral room

JOAN CARRA

PAULA BRANSON

SUSAN BRAUSER

A Celebration Of Life
After Death

How To Engage Your Body’s
Miraculous Ability To Heal

My 30 Year Healing Journey
To Regain Health And
Vitality Guided Me
To Structured Water

Do you long to talk to a loved one who
passed away? Do you long for comfort
and closure? Joan is an acclaimed
medium for over twenty years and is
recognized in books, magazines and
newspapers. Joan will demonstrate her ability by communicating with your friends, family and even pets; who have
crossed over on the other side. Joan has taught at the NYC
Edgar Cayce Center, the N.Y Life Expo, historic Lily Dale
Assembly and Ghost Fest on the Queen Mary.

Come learn the evidence-based techniques for eliminating the causes of all
chronic diseases and slowing the aging
process so that you feel and look years
younger. Paula Branson will describe
how she recovered from excruciating pain and suffering
and being declared ‚”permanently disabled‚” for more than
14 years by embracing the lifestyle principles such as
those taught at Living Foods Institute. Paula will share specific health-transforming tips and show you how you, too,
can overcome your chronic disease and suffering.

Lecture Saturday 12pm Everglades room

Lecture Saturday 12pm Hillsboro room

Structured Water is high quality energized water as found in nature.
Through motion water purifies and revitalizes itself. Structuring removes the toxic signature from water and
improves the health of any system. Structured Water is
able to carry out its intended purpose to hydrate the cells
and carry out waste. Hydration is the key to health.
Hydrate, Heal, Restore, and LiveWell!¬†NaturalAction.com.

Lecture Saturday 12pm Key Largo room

LAYNE DALFEN

SCOTT JOSEPH

DR. GRAZYNA PAJUNEN

Problem Solving
In Our Dreams

Perfect Human Food

Breakthrough In Anti-Aging,
Natural Cartilage
Regeneration And Wrinkle
Removal

earn dream analysis with a view
towards problem solving. A dream is
the conversation you are having with
yourself concerning a very specific
issue in your life this week you are
attempting to problem solve. Our dreams help us resolve
issues regarding relationships, work, and daily life. Come
and learn how dreams can show us our hidden blocks to
progress; recognizing how patterns in dreams reflect the
patterns in one-s waking life; and how to work with them
to achieve your goals

Scott Joseph is the author of ‚”The
Chimp Diet‚” and is now working on
his 2nd book titled ‚”Perfect Human
Food‚”. His interests are focused on
Nutritional Biology and his philosophy
is simple..Since diet-related‚ illnesses
and diseases make up approx 95% of all health issues...
we could prevent & cure virtually all known sicknesses
that affect the entire human race - if we simply ate the
correct diet.

516-897-0900
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No pain or wrinkles without surgeries,
medications or injections. Come learn
about Liquid BioCell Collagen and Jusuru, a liquid
nutraceutical with a patented primary ingredient called Liquid BioCell Collagen. Jusuru is natural with no additives
and preservatives. It is 100% bio-available, highly effective,
and safe. This is the only source of collagen and hyaluronic acid that our body recognizes and utilizes as our own.
Grazyna Pajunen has a Ph.D. and has 25 years of experience in biomedical research at UCLA and FAU.

www.NewLifeExpo.com

Lecture Saturday 5pm Coral room
Lecture Sunday 4pm Everglades room

Lecture Saturday 12pm Key Largo room
Lecture Sunday 2pm Key Largo room

Lecture Saturday 11am Hillsboro room
www.NewLifeExpo.com

Lecture Saturday 10am Key Largo room
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S A T U R D A Y

1 PM - 3 PM
Lecture Saturday 1pm Coral room

Lecture Saturday 1pm Everglades room

Lecture Saturday 1pm Hillsboro room

MAUREEN ST. GERMAIN

LAI UBBERUD

DR. BRIAN CLEMENT

The Akashic Records
And Multi-dimensions

Direct Past Lives

Food And Lifestyles That Kill,
Food And Lifestyles That Heal

Whether we are aware of it or not,
humanity has been given access to the
wisdom of the ‚”Keepers of Divine Wisdom,” the Akashic Records. Learning
how to intentionally and accurately
access the Akashic Records allows you to know the most
evolved way to handle any relationship and circumstance.
Understand what the upper dimensions have to offer and
how you can benefit from being truly multi-dimensional.
Learn how anyone may have permission and access to
achieve accuracy as a channel of the Akashic Records.

Lai explains the repetitive patterns in
our lives and also why we have certain
phobias, likes or dislikes for things,
people or places. She also tells about
the principles of reincarnation and she
will answer questions about reincarnations. She will also give one past life to as many members
of the audience as possible and time allows. Lai European
Psychic. www.laiubberud.com. Winner of the Award for the
"Best Psychic of 2005" and the "Best Pet Psychic of 2007"
from the Houston Press. Member of the "American Association of Psychics"

Lecture Saturday 1pm Key Largo room

Lecture Saturday 2pm Coral room

Brian Clement co-director of Hippocrates health Institute, exposes the
foremost disease-causing foods,
lifestyle choices, and habits that
inevitably lead to early demise. Learn
how to prevent disease and live a happy, successful, and
fulfilling life. This presentation will highlight profound
findings that have come from the front lines in the field of
natural health care. Clement will speak from his 50 years
of work with hundreds of thousands of people from
around the globe in their quest to find health, happiness,
and healing.

Lecture Saturday 2pm Everglades room

RAVI RATAN

GAIL THACKRAY

PETER GOODGOLD

Numbers, Planets & Chakras

Mastering The Law
Of Attraction

Do Healing Waters
Contain Molecular Hydrogen

There is a hidden numerical patterns
that served as keys for unlocking
secrets of the Psyche. According to
numerology, each number is associated with particular planet, and planetary
influences affect our life and Chakras
also. For example, people having Birth or life path number
-1, are ruled by planet SUN, which strengthens Solar
Plexus Chakra and makes these people very ambitious in
life. Same way, number 2 is ruled by planet moon which
influences our Sacral Chakra, which in turn regulates our
emotional balance. Dr. Ratan affects how different numbers
and planets have influence on our Chakras and through
that they influence our attitude and temperament in life.

Do you feel stuck in your career, love
life, finances? Are you experiencing a
difficult life situation, crisis or health
issue? We are the sum of our thoughts
and feelings, including our doubts and
fears that hold you back. Wouldn’t you like to instantly
remove these negativities and start living your soul purpose? We will re-set your blueprint to program your reality from a DNA level. Learn to use The Law of Attraction on
a subconscious level to draw abundance, success, vitality
and true happiness. Attendees will receive a free gift.

The discovery of the healing curative
waters of Nordenau Germany; Tlacote
Mexico; and Hita Tenryosui Japan
waters all contain dissolved hydrogen
gas. As seen in 600 studies, Molecular
Hydrogen has positive healing effects on 150 different
human diseases. The antioxidant properties and anti-apoptotic (anti-cell death) activity of healing hydrogen has finally piqued the interest of the biomedical field. Join Peter
Goodgold, of waterworks4u.com as he shares the complex
healing powers of his Infinity Hydrogen Water Generators.
Attendees receive FREE GIFT

Special Event Saturday 2pm Key Largo room

MAUREEN ST. GERMAIN
Connecting The Dots In 5D
Whatever happens in the fifth dimension stays in the fifth dimension! You've connected the dots - and see the value of "noticing.
Can you imagine that the multi-dimensional part of you could live fifth dimensionally? In fact, what does life in 5D really mean?
The definition of ‚normal‚ changes daily! Now it’s time to learn productive and purposeful ways of being. It’s time for you to operate proactively within the new 5D paradigm. Learn how changing your ways of thinking, doing and vibrating opens the portals of
light in YOU giving you easy access to the stargate into the fifth dimension. The Ascension is not about you disappearing from
here ‚as much as it is you catching up with Earth and getting into your fifth dimensional self and staying there! Explore tools to
help anchor you into fifth dimension. How to open the floodgates into higher dimensions and learn to avoid patterns of dysfunction that lock you into 3D.

Lecture Saturday 2pm Hillsboro room

Lecture Saturday 3pm Everglades room

Lecture Saturday 3pm Hillsboro room

DR. ROBERT YOUNG

SHARBETT

JILL JACKSON

Are The Interstitial Fluids
Raining Acid On Your Cells?

Living Your Best Holistic Life

Secrets Of The Secret

Interstitial Fluid Disease (IFD) of the
Interstitium Organ - The largest organ
of the Human Body and the Greatest
Discovery of the 21st CenturyT. he
Cause and Self-Care to a Self-Cure for
ANY AND ALL SICKNESS AND Disease begins with and in
the Interstitium!. Having a specialty in cellular¬†nutrition,
Dr. Young has devoted his life to researching the true causes of "disease," subsequently developing "The New Biology"
to help people balance their life. He is the author of The pH
Miracle, selling more than 4.5 million copies

In our busy world it is not easy to balance life. Especially learn new skills for
a holistic life. Come meet Sharbett and
learn how to dial your life back to
basics and build your best holistic life .
In this informative lecture we will break
down the five individual aspects of holistic living: Mentally,
Physically, Emotionally, Energetically and Spiritually. Time
permitting Sharbett will have Q an A. Sharbett owns Accelerated Holistic

516-897-0900
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The Law of Attraction is amazing, however, there are many more Spiritual
Laws available to assist us! Soul contracts and past lives weave into manifesting and may cause some to feel
‚manifestation failure‚ .There are solutions! This lecture will include: Manifestation Magic in the
New Energies, Collective Wisdom and Spiritual Laws ,
L.I.F.E- Limitless Information for Everyone. In this exciting
and life changing lecture Jill will discuss these topics and
more helping to assist you on the path of your Soul‚ Journey!

www.NewLifeExpo.com

S A T U R D A Y

3 PM - 5 PM
Panel Saturday 3pm Coral room

NUTRITION PANEL
Dr. Robert Young, Brian Clement, Kat James,
Dr. Joel Wallach, Carolyn Marin

You Are What You Eat
Learn about how Nutrition,Superfoods, Raw Foods, Cleansing, AcidAlkaline Balance and Different Diets affect our emotional physical
and spiritual health as our experts discuss how Nutrition has emerged as an alternative and adjunctive therapy for virtually all areas of health care. Learn
about how to choose a diet and what supplements to take. The nineties have shown that learning the proper diet and nutrient supplementation is the
key to health. Medical research has shown that nutrition is necessary in the prevention and treatment of cancer, heart disease and diabetes. The National
Cancer Institute has stated that over 30% of all cancers could be avoided through diet modification and as much as 90% could be prevented if environmental carcinogens are avoided.‚Äù This is going to be a must see for the health conscious individual given by these leading nutritionists. Remember
‚”You Are What You Eat.”T his is our most controversial panel.

Lecture Saturday 4pm Hillsboro room

Lecture Saturday 4pm Everglades room

Lecture Saturday 4pm Key Largo room

BETH FURANO-LYNCH

JILL DAHNE

RICHELLE KEMPER

Spirituality:
The Missing Link In Mental
& Emotional Wellness

Love & Relationships

Your Lotus Petals
And The 16 Energy Gateways
Or More Of The ”Good Stuff”

Join Beth for a passionate discussion
on Spirituality, Mental Health from a
Spiritual perspective & ways to heal,
live & love from your Highest potential. Beth will guide a meditation followed my messages
from Spirit. Learn what the Spirit world is trying to teach
us about mental health and why the relationship with
our Soul is so important in the human experience? Join
us and let's make the shift individually & as a group!
Beth Lynch is a medium, teacher and an author.
www.innerlightteaching.com YouTube.com/bethlynch44

Listed as the #1 Love Psychic in America, Jill wants to get America back on
track with relationships. Most women
and men want to have a significant
other, but do they know what they are
really seeking? Online dating: the pros,
the cons and why more people are turning to it. Soul
mates: What do you really know about them and do they
exist? Share some of my secrets in finding true love. Why
good people find bad matches? Jill will answer audience
questions and give insights to their current relationship.

Energy, we all want more of the “good
stuff.” Accessing your Lotus Petal
energy can bring a new awareness of
what energies you can tap into for
more strength and confidence. We will combine this knowledge with information about etheric cords. Let’s clean up
our etheric body, get it back to zero point, so that the “good
stuff” is the energy you work with for an amazing feeling
you. Richelle Kemper, Restoration Master Energy Healer.

Special Event Saturday 5pm Hillsboro room

GAIL THACKRAY
Master Healer Course
You may have already learned Reiki or other energy healing, however in this course we will learn how to work on a deeper, more
intuitive level. Gail will be teaching and demonstrating several types of healing, including Psychic Surgery, Magnetic Healing from
the Philippines. The emphasis will be on being able to be more fluid and allowing spiritual energies to work through you, as well
as receiving clear psychic messages and working as a medical intuitive. Remove any past life blocks preventing you from being
the healer you want to be. Learn how to protect yourself so that you can work at this higher level without draining your own energy or being compromised by negative energies. VIPs and those who pay an additional $25 will receive an individual attunement
from Gail for their level. Gail is a six generation Reiki Master and has worked with spiritual healers around the world. Gail was
given the Filipino energy and the ability to transfer this from famed healer Ambrosio.

Free Workshop Saturday 5pm Key Largo room

Lecture Saturday 5pm Coral room

LAYNE DALFEN

DR. JOEL WALLACH

Problem Solving In Our Dreams
With 47 years of experience in dream study based on the works of Freud, Jung, Perls
and Adler, Layne Dalfen teaches an easy-to-grasp method to uncover the solutions to
our current issues that appear in our dreams every night. Join us for this workshop
where you will have the opportunity to do some dream work with Layne in a group setting. You’ll learn Layne's step-by-step how-to method and come away having learned
and watched the incredible process of dream analysis. You will be astounded by how our
sophisticated unconscious mind provides a safe place for us to problem solve today’s
current issue. Find out what a solution looks like when it comes in the form of a
metaphor. Will we discuss nightmares and recurring dreams? Of course!! Come and participate with or without a
dream! Layne founded The Dream Interpretation Center in 1997. She is a Gestalt Counselor and teaches dream
analysis to the counseling students at Concordia University in Montreal, and is a member of The International
Association for the Study of Dreams, (IASD)

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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Immortality / Immortality /
Dead Doctors Don’t Lie
Live chronologically to 120 while being
biologically 50 years of age! Learn the
common and secrets of the top 20
longevity cultures on earth. Learn how
to employ high ORAC values, calorie
restricted diets the ‚”mighty 90‚” supplement program and
the avoidance of ‚”bad‚ health practices to add 25 to 50
healthful years to year life! These cultures have one hundred year old pet 250 of their population - Americans have
one hundred year old per 10,000 of our population Dr. Wallach will reveal their secrets!!

S A T U R D A Y

5 PM - 6:30 PM
Lecture Saturday 6pm Everglades room

Lecture Saturday 5pm Everglades room

Concert Saturday 6:30pm Coral room

JADE CASTILLO

KAT JAMES

DANIELA DEMARI

PEMF - Tune Your Body To
Nature’s Healing Frequency

Total Transformation:
The True "Extreme Makeover"
For Your Health, Your Looks,
And Your Life

A Mystical
Musical Experience

Explore the fascinating world of
nature’s most powerful healing force ‚
pulsed electromagnetic field therapy.
Jade will take you on a journey of discovery that discusses how HealthyLine’s most advanced feature accelerates your blood flow
for faster recovery, improved energy levels, lowered anxiety and depression, removal of electrical blockages from
your chakras, and eliminated pain from your body. Learn
the difference between harmful electrical frequencies
(EMFs) and life-enhancing electrical frequencies (PEMF) so
you can permanently better your health and wellness.

Twenty-five years ago, award-winning
author Kat James saved herself-and has
since helped free countless others-from multiple digestive,
autoimmune, metabolic, emotional, addictive, skin, and
weight disorders after doctors gave up. Today, we see a tidal
wave of scientific research in support of her once-controversial methods. calibration, and doctor-verified outcomes in
successfully harnessing the incredible power of the master
hormone, leptin. Unlock the key to your own extreme natural
makeover-without surgery or suffering-with the woman SELF
calls "a master of self-transformation."

Daniela de Mari’s angelic and
enchanting voice is a pure and warm
embrace for the heart, guiding us to
remember the sounds of heavenly
doors, she gently takes the listener
into an unforgettable experience. Daniela is the winner
of two gold medal Global Music Awards, for best album
Moondancer 2018 and female vocalist. She also received
a nomination for Best Vocal Album in the UK One World
Music Awards, for her album Awakening. Daniela has
shared stages with Deva Premal, Jai Uttal, Deepak
Chopra.

NEWLIFE
EXPO

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
CALL 516-897-0900
LIKE US ON

www.NewLifeExpo.com
516-897-0900
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Lecture Saturday 6pm Everglades room
Lecture Sunday 12pm Hillsboro room

S U N D A Y

10 AM - 12 PM
Panel Sunday 10am Coral room

STRANGE UNIVERSE PANEL
Gail Thackray, Maureen St. Germain,
Lai Ubberud, Jill Dahne, Jill Jackson
Where are we going and where did we come from? What are the real
reasons for the events that are happening on the planet right now.
This is a panel you will not want to miss. This is probably the first
time that these incredible, unique, intelligent experts have been in the
same room together. So come early, hold on to your seats, and enjoy the show as you are going on a ride that you will never forget. Meet and ask
questions as Sean Morton, our one in a million emcee with his incredible vision into how we got here and where we are going, Using their psychic
abilities, their contacts with alien beings and remote viewing they will help you to change your channel as you begin to understand what is really going
on.

Lecture Sunday 10am Hillsboro room

Lecture Sunday 10pm Key Largo room

Lecture Sunday 11am Everglades room

GEORGE LOVE

BETH FURANO-LYNCH

ERIKA CAPPELMAN

TaiYoga Buddha Palm Chi
Cups Dance

Spirituality:
The Missing Link In
Mental & Emotional Wellness

Natural Solutions
For Your Health And Home

This practice will increase your skill in
spinning, hooping, staffing and juggling. Dr. Qi Love will lead us in moving
Chinese teacups in quarter circles to
enhance eye hand coordination, neuroplasticity, and proprioception. This is fun and challenges
both halves of your brain to work together. TaiYoga is the
Science of Body/Mind- a combo of Taichi, Yoga and
Qigong. George DrQiLove is a licensed primary care physician since 1986. He is a doctor of Oriental Medicine, master and lineage holder of Blue Dragon Immortal Qigong.

Join Beth for a passionate discussion
on Spirituality, Mental Health from a
Spiritual perspective & ways to heal,
live & love from your Highest potential. Beth will guide a meditation followed my messages
from Spirit. Learn what the Spirit world is trying to teach
us about mental health and why the relationship with
our Soul is so important in the human experience? Join
us and let's make the shift individually & as a group!
Beth Lynch is a medium, teacher and an author.
www.innerlightteaching.com YouTube.com/bethlynch44

Lecture Sunday 11am Key Largo room

Lecture Sunday 11am Hillsboro room

Using essential oils can be a safe, natural option to protect and maintain
your family’s health and wellness.
Learn about a large selection of natural
wellness products for a customizable
health and beauty routine that’s right for you. I love
empowering families to maintain health in a natural way
and teach you how to be empowered to use essential oils
safely and effectively in your own home and be an advocate
for your own health.

Lecture Sunday 12pm Coral room

ANCHA BAUMANN

KAROLYN SURMOUNT

MARK BECKER

Breakthrough In
Light Technology For
Stem Cell Regeneration

How To Function
At Your Highest Potential

How To Turn Your Fantasy
To Reality

Join our presentation about a Historical
breakthrough in stem cell technology
which Re-activates Your own StemCells production, bringing YOU
VIBRANT WELLNESS! No matter your age. Enjoy newly
found vitality, energy, better sleep, reduction in pain, faster
wound healing, re-newed skin & hair, flexiblity etc.... Introducing THE LifeWave X39 patch.¬† The first product ever
which through PhotoBioModulation, resets YOUR BIOLOGICAL CLOCK. 100+ Global Patents, 20 years Clinical studies. Used by ALL Olympic Athletes. 100% Natural. Animal
friendly

We are on the verge of the worst epidemic society has ever experienced.
Everyone is susceptible, few are
immune, and medicine is making it
worse. Dr. Karolyn Surmont talks about
how to function at your highest potential through brain
body balancing, creating neuroplastic changes that will
help you not only feel better but function better. Learn what
it takes to experience more energy, sleep more soundly,
have a stronger immune system, experience less anxiety,
handle stress better, and protect yourself from this upcoming epidemic.

Learn how a hippy using yoga, positive
thinking, meditation, affirmation and
visualization became the fist yoga
teacher in the first health club in NY,
opened the first yoga center in NY, created the longest running Holistic magazine in NY and the
longest running Holistic expo in the country. Mark will
teach you how to turn your fantasy into a reality by opening up your mind to all possibilities to reach your maximum potential. Learn the steps in how to make your
dreams coming true.

Special Event Sunday 12pm Key Largo room

JILL JACKSON
Mediumship Messages To The Audience
Join International Award Winning Psychic Medium Jill M. Jackson, The Mississippi Medium as she delivers messages from
departed loved ones to audience members. Jill will be speaking to loved ones who have crossed over in a Public Mediumship
gallery style reading demonstration. Jill is an Evidentiary Medium, meaning she will give specific evidence and details about your
loved ones such as personalities, cause of death, physical appearances as well as other information that only you would know.
Gallery demonstrations are a wonderful opportunity to experience the power of Evidential Mediumship within a group of people.
The purpose of this event is to provide healing and offer confirmation that there is an Afterlife and that the soul lives on after leaving the physical body. Attending this event does not guarantee you a reading, however, messages will often relate to many people in the room. Don't miss this exciting opportunity to connect with a world-renowned Psychic Medium!

www.NewLifeExpo.com
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S U N D A Y

12 PM - 2 PM

Lecture Sunday 12pm Everglades room

Lecture Sunday 12pm Hillsboro room

Lecture Sunday 1pm Coral room

CAROLYN MARIN

KAT JAMES

VAL SILIDKER

Living Food Lifestyle

Total Transformation:
he True "Extreme Makeover"
For Your Health, Your Looks,
And Your Life

Leading From Within: Self
Leadership For Global Change

Learn about the power of the Living
Food Lifestyle.Health is our natural
birthright, but we must choose to cultivate and maintain our state of balance
Your food choices effect your entire
system. Learn Living Food tips that will
help you easily incorporate this health-promoting Lifestyle
into your life and busy schedule. Carolyn Marin is a Living
Food Lifestyle Educator and Colonic Therapist at The Ann
Wigmore Natural Health Institute in Puerto Rico since
2000.

Twenty-five years ago, award-winning
author Kat James saved herself-and
has since helped free countless others-from multiple digestive, autoimmune, metabolic, emotional, addictive, skin, and
weight disorders after doctors gave up. Today, we see a tidal
wave of scientific research in support of her once-controversial methods. calibration, and doctor-verified outcomes
in successfully harnessing the incredible power of the master hormone, leptin. Unlock the key to your own extreme
natural makeover-without surgery or suffering-with the
woman SELF calls "a master of self-transformation."

Lecture Sunday 1pm Everglades room

Our world is experiencing a profound
transformation, and inside of each of
us something is ready to emerge. As
catalysts for change, we know that the
way for us to collectively take part in
this movement is from the inside out. From clear, aligned
self-leadership, we lead the way forward. In this presentation you will discover how you can master your inner world
and become a catalyst for transformation and global
change. Val has inspired the transformation of thousands
of people throughout the world.

Lecture Sunday 1pm Hillsboro room

Lecture Sunday 2pm Coral room

DONNAREYNA SESSLER

ANNA CLEMENT

LAURA NORMAN

"Magic Rocks" - Heal Your
Soul With Crystals, Gems and
Rock & Roll

The Nature Of The Forest
And Your Health

Transform Your Life With
Holistic Reflexology

Donnareyna will pass around & share
many of her gemstones with¬†their
healing benefits and specific qualities
relating to the rainbow colors. She will
lead a 9 chakra meditation beginning with the black
grounding crystals and completing with the white ascension stones. Instructions will be given for cleansing and
purification of crystals & jewelry (heirlooms & antiques)
with the 5 elements. A sacred crystal grid will be set up in
the room that can be duplicated anywhere at any time, She
also will be sharing her research of the usage of Shungite.

Your health depends upon the wellbeing
of forests that create the required life-giving oxygen all life needs to sustain, acts
as a filter system and creator of bacteria
that are essential for our immune systems to flourish.¬ All types of plants and animals work together in harmony to create the symphony of life that is essential
for human maximum health. From these natural habitats, we
derive all of the essential plant medicine that have maintained
our immune systems for thousands of years and given us the
medicinal ability to prevent and even reverse disease. In this
seminar, you will be awakened to the necessity that we have to
connect with trees, and fauna and flora.

Ready to transform your life? Discover,
and experience, how to reduce stress,
increase your energy, and improve
your health with Laura’s internationally
renowned Holistic Method. Laura will
show you how your feet are the gateway to regaining your
sense of overall balance and well-being. Laura Norman,
considered the leading expert in Reflexology worldwide,
author of the best-selling book, ‚”Feet First: A Guide to Foot
Reflexology”, and an educator with three masters degrees
in Education, offers private sessions and Holistic Reflexology Certification Training Programs in The Berkshires, NYC
and South Florida.

Special Event Sunday 2pm Everglades room

DR. ROBERT YOUNG
New Methods For Whole Body Non-Invasive Diagnostic Testing
Of The Blood, Interstitial Fluids And Intracellular Fluids
Dr, Young will be educating you on the interstitial fluids of the Interstitium - the largest organ of the human body. Dr. Young will
demonstrate using 3-D Full Body Bio-Electro Scanning (FBBES), Full Body Thermography (FBT), Full Body Ultrasound (FBU), Live
Blood Analysis (LBA) and Dried Blood Analysis (DBA) to Determine the Best Possible Strategy for Preventing and/or Reversing
Any Sickness or Disease Condition and to Monitor Effective Treatment Progress. Having a specialty in cellular¬†nutrition, Dr.
Young has devoted his life to researching the true causes of "disease," subsequently developing "The New Biology‚Ñ¢" to help people balance their life. In 1994, Dr. Young discovered the biological transformation of red blood cells into bacteria and bacteria to
red blood cells. He has since documented several such transformations. He is the author of “The pH Miracle” selling more than 4.5 million copies

Lecture Sunday 2pm Key Largo room

Free Workshop Sunday 2pm Hillsboro room

DR. GRAZYNA PAJUNEN
Breakthrough In Anti-Aging ‚
Natural Cartilage
Regeneration
And Wrinkle Removal
No pain or wrinkles without surgeries,
medications or injections. Come learn
about Liquid BioCell Collagen and Jusuru, a liquid
nutraceutical with a patented primary ingredient called Liquid BioCell Collagen. Jusuru is natural with no additives
and preservatives. It is 100% bio-available, highly effective,
and safe. This is the only source of collagen and hyaluronic acid that our body recognizes and utilizes as our own.
Grazyna Pajunen has a Ph.D. and has 25 years of experience in biomedical research at UCLA and FAU.

GAIL THACKRAY
Activate Your Psychic Abilities
We were all born with the ability to “see‚” ‚”hear‚” and ‚”know‚” things on a
psychic level but most of us lose the connection as we grow up. Gail will open
your third eye to re-activate your psychic abilities and deepen your intuition
to enable you to receive a clear connection with your spirit guides. Vivid psychic ability is a must for those wishing to work as energy healers and for
enhanced spiritual growth but being more in-tune helps in all areas of your
life including relationships, love and career. Learn to switch on and off, read
people in business and in life, and protect yourself from negative psychic attacks. There are three
main ways we connect, and Gail will help you determine which method will connect you the fastest
and give you the clearest vision. VIPs and those who pay $15 will be seated in the front rows and
will receive an individual activation from Gail
516-897-0900
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3 PM - 6 PM
Panel Sunday 3pm Coral room

GODDESS PANEL
Lisa Lumiere, Lady Christopher Barrett,
Michele Alva, Nataliya Becker,
Terje Kulu, Val Silidker
This panel explores the many aspects of being a goddess as well as dealing with goddesses in the areas
of relationships, leadership roles, sexuality, artistic expression, family, business, friendship, nurturing, compassion love and Spirituality... Conscious
men are especially encouraged to attend as they are directly involved in the rise of the goddess!!. With the panel of Goddess‚Äôs you will rediscover
and reconnect with your inner Goddess... and learn together how to live as Goddesses. So ladies let our goddesses show you how to open up and
reclaim and surrender to the goddess within you and how you can attract the man you deserve to surrender to the goddess within you. So dear conscious men, if you want to open up your inner Goddess and learn how to treat your woman as a goddess so they can treat you as the God u are. Please
join us for a blissful and sacred journey. The Goddess Panel will end with a thirty minute Goddess Ceremony Celebration with the extraordinary
angelic Goddess Dancers lead by the quintessential Lisa Lumber.
Lecture Sunday 3pm Key Largo room

Free Workshop Sunday 4pm Hillsboro room

ILENE REICHMAN
Vanquishing Stress:
Tools To Enhance Your Health,
Personal Growth And
Transform Your Life!
Ilene Cohn Reichman, Esq., C.N.C.,
certified coach, speaker and trainer,
author, nutritionist and advanced clearing practitioner, will
share simple steps to conquer mental, physical and environmental stress and minimize its negative effects. This
lecture is designed to introduce you to tools to help keep
you on the planet as long as possible, in the best of health,
living up to your highest potential.

Lecture Sunday 4pm Everglades room

SHARBETT
Living Your Best Holistic Life
In our busy world it is not easy to balance life. Especially learn new skills for a
holistic life. Come meet Sharbett and learn how to dial your life back to basics
and build your best holistic life . In this informative workshop we break down
the five individual aspects of holistic living. Mentally, Physically, Emotionally,
Energetically and Spiritually. We will be cleansing, clearing, and protecting as a
group. We will guide you on a deeply transformative forgiveness Prayer and
Meditation. Setting our Best Holistic Life Intention for our ascension into our
Best Individual Holistic Life. Every Mind Body and Soul needs balance and with this workshop together we will lay the foundation for you to build your best holistic Life.¬† Time permitting Sharbett will
have Q an A. Sharbett is available Friday through Monday for private sessions. Sharbett owns Accelerated Holistic Healing and can be reached at 813-244-1503 or holisticburkett@yahoo.com
Lecture Sunday 4pm Key Largo room

Lecture Sunday 5pm Everglades room

DR. JOEL WALLACH

JILL DAHNE

PHILLIP WILSON

Immortality / Immortality /
Dead Doctors Don’t Lie

Love & Relationships

Healing Power of
Far Infrared Light Saunas

Live chronologically to 120 while being
biologically 50 years of age! Learn the
common and secrets of the top 20
longevity cultures on earth. Learn how
to employ high ORAC values, calorie
restricted diets the ‚”mighty 90‚” supplement program and
the avoidance of ‚”bad‚” health practices to add 25 to 50
healthful years to year life! These cultures have one hundred year old pet 250 of their population - Americans have
one hundred year old per 10,000 of our population Dr. Wallach will reveal their secrets!!

Listed as the #1 Love Psychic in America, Jill wants to get America back on
track with relationships. Most women
and men want to have a significant
other, but do they know what they are
really seeking?_ Online dating: the
pros, the cons and why more people are turning to it. Soul
mates: What do you really know about them and do they
exist? Share some of my secrets in finding true love. Why
good people find bad matches? Jill will answer audience
questions and give insights to their current relationship.

Concert Sunday 5:30pm Coral room

Lecture Sunday 5pm Key Largo room

Absorbable Far Infrared Light‚ (4 - 14
microns) is a tiny band of light from the
sun that is absorbed by our bodies. It
was discovered about 35 years ago. A
man can absorb this incredible healing
energy which pulsates his water molecules, increases his
core temperature, and promotes extraordinary health.
Phillip Wilson has been exploring the inner worlds, mathematics and communication for 55 years, recently making
many discoveries about Far Infrared Healing Light. Phillip
owns Momentum98.com health store, in Columbus, OH.

Lecture Sunday 6pm Everglades room

JASON ANTALEK

SOUNDBATH HEALING

DR. JANICE STONE

What Are The
Akashic Records?
Why Do They Matter?

OMazing Sound Healing
Bath Immersion Concert

Heal Your Womb,
Heal Your World

The Akashic Records are an energetic
highway of information that holds the
history, present and possible futures
for each soul. Your personal Akashic
Record is the journey of your Soul from the very beginning.
Learn what's there, why it matters and how to get to that
information.¬† And, how to use that information in your
daily life!¬† Connect with how you are already accessing
your Soul information and how to leverage your Soul level
understanding to gain more insight into your experience.
It’s really not out of reach!

OMazing Sound Healing Bath
Immersion Concert by participating
Musicians from the Community. We
use a wide variety of ancient sound
healing instruments including a
Paiste planetary tuned Gong, Singing Crystal Bowls,
Tibetan bowls, Didgeridoo, Flute, djembe & heart drum,
creating a sound healing experience that will vibrate and
activate every cell in your body, leaving you feeling
refreshed and rejuvenated. Musicians in the community
are welcome to participate in this Love Donation Concert!
Contact Sheri Kaplan 786-419-1389 to participate.
www.sherikaplan.com/revitalizingtuesdays
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Does the thought of another painful
period give you anxiety? Is your womb
a source of pain and discomfort? We
can help! Our wombs are like our own
personal physiological journal or
Akashic record. They hold the memory of every single
experience, good or bad that we have ever had. As we work
on healing our wombs we find that we unearth deep emotional and energetic causes of our discomfort in other
areas of our bodies and lives. This lecture gives us the
tools to begin the journey to healing our wombs and healing our worlds.

Concert Saturday 6:30pm Coral room

